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• All well-known players are supported, including DVD Player, Media Player, VLC Player, Window Player and more. • Save or capture your videos from various old VHS tapes (such as 8mm, VHS-C, VHS-S, VHS-L, VHS, SVHS, VHS-Betacam, HVHS, Hi8, I-Video, etc.) • Record only the audio from tapes or record both video and audio at the same time • Capture videos from
any devices and sources: Digital video camera, USB or Flash disk, Hard disk, IPhone/iPad, Zune, MP3 Player, MP4 Player, Blue Tooth camera or smartphone and more. • Record from VHS to DVD, Blu-ray, or CD • Select video size and frame rate after capturing or add custom parameters to your videos • Set advanced video capture filters such as adjust color, exposure, hue,

brightness, contrast, sharpness, saturation, hue, S-curve, Flash, gauss, and more. • Apply various filters, effects, and special effects to your videos. Use them to enhance the video content. • Add video capture duration, number of episodes, and chapter breaks. • Set music as well as choose the background music, and also fade them into the videos • Insert the time limit for the video
capture, so you can set the duration for this capture to allow you to record the video till its end • Preview the videos and burn them on the discs right from the app • Use custom menu to choose scenes, background music, effects, and other advanced settings to select and burn the videos as you want • Option to export the videos as WMV, AVI, MPEG, MP4, and MOV. • Option to

export to folder or MP3/MP4 media player. honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe Crack Supported Video Formats: DV, DVT, VHS, SVHS, VHS-C, VHS-S, VHS-L, VHS-M, SVCD, SVCD-J, VHS-Betacam, Hi8, I-Video, CAM, EIAJ, JVC, Panasonic, Philips, MPEG, D1, D1X, D2, D2X, D30, D90, D
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Easy-to-use and just a few clicks away. Capture and convert VHS tapes to high quality burnable DVDs or Blu-ray discs in high speed with the most advanced converting technology. You can easily capture and convert video & audio content from your VHS tapes or camcorders to burnable DVDs or Blu-ray discs with High Quality. Capture VHS/AVCHD/SD/YUV tapes or
camcorders by capturing video frames or vcr-style tapes and select the files manually for capture. Burn VHS/AVCHD/SD/YUV tapes or camcorders to DVDs or Blu-ray discs with High Quality preserving the original aspect ratio, color tone, picture, audio and so on. The software supports both DVD/Blu-ray discs and SD/HD/UHD/4K/8K videos, you can burn audio only to discs,
as well as capture individual audio tracks. The sample output of the software is available to preview before burning the discs. Kindly note that: 1.if the software is unable to capture audio from some tapes due to the limitation of its settings, the captured video will have no audio; 2.if the video output format is not supported by the selected dvd burner, the system will tell you what

kind of discs and the selected device can burn. 3.if the selected device can not burn the files captured by this application, the system will give you a new method to burn that the device can burn. What's New Version 2.2.1 - Fix other bugs Version 2.2 - Added semi-auto capturing ability - Minor UI improvements Version 2.2 - Added semi-auto capturing ability - Minor UI
improvements Version 2.1 - Take a snapshot before the conversion - The UI is a little bit re-designed Version 2.0 - Added 3 blue-ray backup format support - Added a snapshot mode with motion blur - Minor bug fixes Version 1.3.2 - Improved the video capture speed - Added a custom blu-ray format - Fixed a bug of Cinavia tags of camcorder - Fixed a bug which could cause a

black screen when capturing video of camcorder Version 1.3.1 - Add an option to record audio only - Improved the UI Version 1.3 - Add a new capture mode (custom background) 09e8f5149f
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honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe is a neat application that can capture videos from old VHS analog cassettes, then burn them to digital DVD or Blu-ray discs. If you have VHS content that is too important to risk losing, as in time videotapes can deteriorate, they will have color bleed, white specks, and other distortions; you can give this tool a try. honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe
comes with a Video Capture device that connects to your VHS player and laptop/PC and works as a bridge for video migration. Furthermore, the app can capture video from old VHS, 8mm's, camcorder tapes as well as high-definition videos from HDV camcorders. You can also add various special features including background music. Also, you can enhance old videos with
different effects and filters, and create custom menus. Background music is another tweak that the app can perform, allowing you not only to save the videos but also to improve them. Another feature is recording audio only, snagged from cassettes, LP record, and videotapes. In conclusion, this application is suitable for people with a large collection of VHS tapes that need to
transfer the content to a modern storage space, in order to avoid deterioration or even complete loss. more infodownload CactusVideos VHS to DVD Deluxe honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe is a neat application that can capture videos from old VHS analog cassettes, then burn them to digital DVD or Blu-ray discs. If you have VHS content that is too important to risk losing, as in
time videotapes can deteriorate, they will have color bleed, white specks, and other distortions; you can give this tool a try. honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe comes with a Video Capture device that connects to your VHS player and laptop/PC and works as a bridge for video migration. Furthermore, the app can capture video from old VHS, 8mm's, camcorder tapes as well as high-
definition videos from HDV camcorders. You can also add various special features including background music. Also, you can enhance old videos with different effects and filters, and create custom menus. Background music is another tweak that the app can perform, allowing you not only to save the videos but also to improve them. Another feature is recording audio only,
snagged from cassettes, LP record, and

What's New in the Honestech VHS To DVD Deluxe?

Tired of watching videos on VHS tapes that are too old to transfer to DVD, or viewing old videotapes on DVD, that don’t capture video perfectly, or don’t have the best quality? If you have VHS content that is too important to risk losing, as in time videotapes can deteriorate, they will have color bleed, white specks, and other distortions, you can give this tool a try. Why choose
honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe and solve these problems? VHS to DVD software reduces the loss of quality while transferring video files to DVD or Blu-ray, so you can enjoy high-quality videos without worrying about the quality of the source VHS tapes. Video Capture device provides you the best solution for capturing VHS, VCR, camcorder, HDV camera tapes onto HD video
files or DVD so you can enjoy or share your collection with family and friends. With VHS to DVD Deluxe, you can do the following: Capture video from VHS, VCR, camcorder, and HDV camera tapes and save onto DVD or Blu-ray discs; Adjust color in video, brightness, contrast, saturation, and other video playback settings; All in all, VHS to DVD Deluxe is not only a powerful
VHS capture and VHS to DVD converter, but it also offers you a number of neat features. honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe offers you both basic and advanced functionality, which comes with a comprehensive help file. honestech VHS to DVD Deluxe key features: - Video Capture from VHS, VCR, camcorder, and HDV cameras; - Caputure VHS videos and save them to DVD or
Blu-ray; - VHS to DVD conversion and burning; - Various video filtering and effects; - Addition of audio track, menus, and video overlays; - Custom menus; - Customize your captured video by adjusting video quality, frame rate, video size, aspect ratio, brightness, contrast, and other playback settings; - Adjust menu color, background music, and other color settings; - VHS
conversion, pre-processing, and burning; - Movie export; - White balance (WB); - Optimized for both Windows and Mac OSX operating systems. honestech
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System Requirements:

- min: 3.5 GB - os: Win 10, 8, 7, or Vista - Processor: Intel Dual Core 2.00 GHz or AMD Athlon 64 - RAM: 3 GB - GPU: nVidia GeForce 8600 or ATI Radeon HD 2600 with 2 GB RAM - Video RAM: 1 GB - DirectX: 9.0c (With 3D mode enabled in the graphics card options) - C++ Compiler: Visual Studio 2010 or later - Full Protection
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